The Missouri Building Block Picture Book Award is sponsored by the Missouri Library Association and administered by the Youth Services Community of Interest. To learn more about MLA or to download more activity sheets, please visit http://molib.org.
“I Am A Tree”
I am a tree and I stand so tall.
I have great big branches and little branches small.
When the wind moves left or the wind blows right,
I keep my branches strong with all of my might.

I am a tree and I stand so tall.
I have great big branches and little branches small.
Bees can build a hive. Birds can build a nest.
My branches stay strong – I always try my best.

I am a tree and I stand so tall.
I have great big branches and little branches small.
Rain makes me strong and snow makes me bright!
I grow through all the seasons – all day and all night.

I am a tree and I stand so tall.
I have great big branches and little branches small.
I love the Earth and the Earth loves me.
I stand so tall because I am a tree.

Source: Music with Nancy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAjaDH3s6F4

Activities:
Tree Sticky Wall – Use contact paper and paper shapes to make a tree sticky wall.
Source: Active Littles https://activelittles.com/fall-tree-shape-sticky-wall-activity/

Tree Nature Craft – Collect items from outside and use double sided tape to fill in the leaves on a tree.
Source: Crafts on Sea https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/nature-craft-for-kids-tree/

Tree Snack - Use various sizes of pretzels and grapes to make a tree shaped snack.